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cat bands that have bound our people
o long have been burt asunder, and

all section of the state are en!Lt ng
under tbe banner of reform with more
vitror and determination tbaa ever
be .'ore.

The contest is over who shall con-
trol state politic, the great body of
booeL intelligent voter or tie court,
houie ringt corporation lobtyUU and

Toe farmer Is the cjualof anybody.
His ss is tbi equal of any 1 giti-ma- te

buinei; equal In rer,ec(abil-ity- .
equal in Influence, more than

ejual in imporianceund e jual in point
of profit et no one be astonished at
this last statement American agri-
culture ha been one of the mot jro'-itabi- e

enterorUej in which mes have
ever engaged It has built our Cbv--

, pro esslonal politic ana
cagos, with their .twenty-tw- o story j The people are in the sa 'die-build- ings,

their Riarveloui develop. , thanks to the I armor' Alliance and
meat in all direction, their elaborate they are advancing in such a manner
park system, their extended com- - ' s to gain the front ranks In th- - army
merce, their palatial residences end of reform. 'Jlio Alliance organs are
thir social, buslnets end political in-- I wile awake, and are firing unmercW

fluence; it bat developed this mighty ' fully upon the fort of the enemy-repu- blic

from a handful of fugitives ignorance and party prejudice. The
from the grip of George 1IL. and in a old partisan papers that have swayed
little more tnun a hundred years ha ! tbe masses so long are at a discount
created a national wealth of sixty and in almost every farmer's borne
billions of dollar has irrtdironed the '

may be found our worthy state and
country with railroads, streaked it la 'national organs the Southern i!r.
all directions with telegraph lines jcury and Natlenal EconoroUi. 2he

stopped at the poatoffice, where b
found s letter from hia tailor asking
for the payment of his bilL

'The die is cast! Ill sacrifice my-self- !"

he exclaimed.
He walked hmek and appended bis

signature to tbe following document:
"I, Robert Ingalls. M. D., hereby

agree to marry Miss Jones, spinster, s
month from date.

KowtJiT Ixosixs, if. D."

Thereupon MU Jones handed hint
bis board bill receipted.

Three daya later Robert Ingalls sat
revolving his unhappy fate in his mind,
when s letter reached him apprUing
bim of tbe death of bis aunt, and that
by her death be came into property
valued at from five to six thousand do-
llar.

His flint emotions were joy fuL Hut
there followed the gre-io-

us thought
that Miss Jones had bis promise of
marriage, and would undoubtedly sue
him for breach of prmui.e if be failed
to abide by it, and the damages would
probably swallow up most of his be-

quest
"What shall I do?" he asked himself

in great perplexity.
At length be smiled exultantly. He

had arranged bis program.
He rang the bell violently. Up came

Itridget, und in a panting voice in

"'
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OUR BOOK LIST.
Our list of choice literature is made up of the best and most reliable reform

books, by the most noted writers. If jou want to keep posted on the great ques-
tions before the American people you should consult the authorities. We name
below a liuiuber of the best books published.

PAPER. CLOTH.
The Railway Problem, by Stickuey. The greatest sensation of the

year is this great book on the railway problem by a railway
president. Cloth edition has 14 illustrative diagrams I .50 12 00

Jason Edwards, by Hamlin Girland, a new book that should be
read by every Alliance member in NobrasKa. Dedicated to
the Farmers' Alliance it gives a graphic description of life in
a piwneer settlement, and the glimpses of city life are not in the
lea3t overdrawn 50

Main Traveled Roads, by Hamlin Garland. Don't fail to read it. . . .50
A Member of the 1 hii d House, by Hamlin Garland. The corrupt-

ing influence of tha modern lobbyest is clearly portraytd ia an
original manner. A book of absorbing interest. Price 50 1 25

In Office, Bogy. The latest sensation 25
Dr. Huguct, Donnelly 50 l. 25
Ceesars Column " 50 l 25
Whither are We Drifting, Willey 1 25
The Farmers' Side. Senator Peffer of Kansas has in a very careful

and plain manner stated the injustice of the present methods in
this new book, and outlined plans for relief l 00

Looking Backward, Bellamy 50 1 00
Emmet Bonlore, Reed. A new book of engrossing interest by a

popular author .. 50 125
Driven from Sea to Sea, Post. A book that should be read by all. . . .50 1 9
C mgressman Swanson, by C. C Post. This new Ibook is destined

to be even more popular than ' From Sea to Sea" and should
have a place in every reform library in the nation. Price 50

An Indiana M.n. Armstrong. A well told story of a young man who
entered politics" and what came of it 50 1 00

A Kentucky Colonel, Reed. The deepest thinker and the most pro-
gressive of all the writers of humor in this country is Opie P.
Reed, and this is his best work 50 l 00

The Coming Climax in the Destinies of America, by Lester C. Hub-
bard. 480 pages of new facts and generalizations in Aaierican
politics. Radical yet constructive. As abundant supply of new
amunition for the great reform movement 50

A Financial Catechism, Brice 50 1 00
A Tramp in Society, Cowdrey 50 1 25
A Call to Action, by Gen. J. B. Weaver. A valuable belt that

should bo read by every one, send for a copy. Cloth and gold 1 50
Richard's Crown, Weaver 50 1 00
The Great Red Dragon, Woolfolk 50 100
Pizarro and John Sherman, Mrs. Todd 25
Money Monopoly, Baker 25
Our Republican Monarchy 25

Father and iioghter were left alone,
Tb iat foest hmi cScjmrteJ. Fiv
boar bad Ukna tin? while beat frura
fell paatiua. bat bin majn-- r w oroi-aoua- ja

the extreme.
"You are prsuner in this bonne.

Flore noe Wyoisn. nntil yon are lliillip
Dorrinjrton's wife. Do you nnderaland?
And I aball tx- - ilier myself."

"And a true a you lire, father,
yoa will have a sorry time of it Phillip
Dorrjnjrtoa a wife I aball never be, and
I nave told bm so more than once. I
bava nothing against tbe man, aara
that I do not lore him. and never will
consent to be united to a man that I
do not lore with my whole ul. "

"That b.jrg.rly artist touches tbe
deptiia, I suppose," replied the gentle- -

nan, with a aoeer.
"1 am forerer. fallier, ana no

power on r n th can neparate u."
"We I Me. You are yet under

my cou.rd. Now jro to yourroom.nud
rerat-mbe-r that every movement ia
watched."

A few days later lingh received the
following note:

"Dearest Hngh: I hare thought tlie
matter over, and roitm-- is useless.
I -- lull nerer be happy with Mr. Dor-riu- jj

ton, and could never uiaUe yon
happy. A fabte education bait rendered

life of toil uncnduiaole.
"Fi.o::kn.'k."

Y Qod! and this in woman's con-

stancy!" said Mn pi i, throwing the note
upon the t ible. "Xo faltci'ln? now,
Hugh. t"p and doinp. Take the first
steamer for Europe, und go in benrt
and soul for art; but, by Jure! this
seems inuredibJe!" giving Die brief
note another perasai "it don't sound
like her. I'll bold i another bit."
This was buffeting wind und tide. His
letters were returaed unjponad, and

very attempt at an interview was at-

tended with the most vrttibinj defeat.
lly the exercise of uonsiilej-abl- e tact

FloEeaco managed to send a letter to
their family lawyer, a gentle iium with
whpn she had been a favorltf from
childhood,, and stated the ease fully. A

day or two after ho called at the house
and inquired for Mr. and Miss Wymtin.

"I have come to remind you. Theopn-ilus- ,"

aald the lawyer, after a few com
naonplaces had been exchanged, "that
the tiire- - wsa bow" arrived for
Florence "

l"VVewill discuHs this some other
time," interrupted Mr. VVyman, ex-

citedly.
"No time like the present. Your

mother, at her death, Florence, left the
sum of 950,000, to be yours when you
bad arrived at the nge of eighteen.
The amount is at your service, my dear,
whenever you say the word. Allow
(no to congratulate you on the posses-
sion of this neat little fortune

"Father, our friend here knows all
the circumstances of my confinement;

na as the sura my dear mother has be-

queathed me ia sufficient to support me

handsomely anywhere, I 'shall tall
upon you in his presence to allow me
to leave the house peaceably. I shall
go out of it when he does and never re-

turn anttl I am Hugh Vinton's wife."
"Go, ungrateful girl, and never let

me see your face again!"
All reasoning was useless. The en

raged man would listen to no advice
from bis friend; and half an hour later
Florence, arm in arm with the man
who had thus come to her rescue, left
lh'J!3w,tr,aJiIS0Jou must accompany
me to my house," said the noble-hearte- d

gentleman.
"Not until I have seen my Hugh,"

she replied.
"I will wait for you hero, then, my

dear," as they arrived at the studio.
MI hope you will find him alone."

Upstairs (die run, with heart beating
wildly, and softly opening the door,
discovered the object of her affections
sitting in front of his easel, putting the
finishing touches to & picture i f her-
self.

"All I shall ever have, I suppose,'' he
marmured. "Too i beautiful to be
true."

Just then two little hands were laid
over his eyes, and in magnetic be-

wiWerment, Hugh waited for the
visitor to speuk.

"Uuess, iiugn; guess, sattt sue, in a
whisper.

"If it be Florencc,then Florence will
kiss me; and if not, what caro I?" he
uttered, drearily.

In a moment warm lips were pressed
to his, and loving arms encircled his
neck.

It ia useless to state that the note
received by Hugh was a forgery.

Accompanied by their legal friend,
these two were made one on that vey
afernoon, and, shielded and loved,
Florence has no reson to regret tbe
marriaye which, though hasty, has re
sulted is perfect peace.

A BROKEN BOND.

Miss Susan Jones had brought his
board bill, which amounted to one hun
dred and thirty dollars, but Dr. Ingalls
could not pay it

"Can't I give yon professional serv-
ices for the amount?" he asked anx-

iously.
"Poohl" said Miss Susan, "I don't

Heed a doctor's services.and if I did I'd
go to somebody that had more experi
ence."

"Otfi!" said the young man meekly,
"No, it's something different I have

to propose. My cares are many, and I
find it quite a burden to go to market
and attend to everything. 1 have been
thinking it might be well for me to
marry ia order to secure assistance.
I'd just as lief marry you as anybody
I believe there's some difference in age.
Yon are let me see, how old?"

"Twenty-six,- " faltered the doctor,
looking at her ia alarm.

"And I am thirty-eigh- t. Well, it
won't be a love match. I take it we
are both too sensible for that How
ever, I'U tell you what I'll do; I'll give
you your board besides receipting this
bill if you see fit to marry me."
; "And if not?"

"You'll be in jaii before night 111

give you till dinner-tim- e to think of it
Oh! I'll give you a hundred dollars
year besides, to buy your clothes, for
three rears to come. Br that time
you'll be in practice, and will earn
en jugh to buy thena yourself. Good
morning! Yon can let me know at
dinner."t

She rose and left the room.
Poor Robert sat plunged in sorrow'

ful thovght, and then putting on hia
bat left the house for a short walk. He

LOO MIS, Manager, Omaha, Neb.
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Norton has told his story

vou. send for a codv 10
S. King 25
hands of every German
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GROWN FIBER.

better article for less money than

state leoture bnreau Is doing a grand
work, drilling the people for :ht grand
march in 'Si Tho spnaicors are
harrassed to some extent by ti:a polit-
ical bummers, party dupe end hangers-

-on, who follow them about aud
vainly try to get the people to piedge
themselves to support the party 'ma- -

chine. ' It is painful to see their
frantic appeals to 'tariff reform. "etc.,
fall bo 'ore the sound logic of such
men as Tracy. Ashby. Coleman. Ter-
rell and hoU of others. The entire
force of our hundred and fii'ty lectur-
ers will speak in the ninth congres-
sional district during the congression-
al contest preparatory to electing a
congressman to fiil tho vacancy occa- -
sioned by Mill's elevation to the sen
ate.

The "lone star s' 'te"j is coming to
the front The good teed sown by
the leaders of tho Farmers Alliance is
bearing fru.t all over the state, and

,he is destined to shine brightly
among the constellation of Alliance
states. .National Economist

Where Ilia HpbI Power l.Let not demagogues in congress
and out of congress bethink them-
selves that the "people are powerless
in thoir hands. Lot not capital com-

placently watch the proves i of a
scheme by which they propose to bind
fotters on the hands of toil Men will
not be slaves who have tasted free-
dom. They may pile their contracts
"payable in coin ', as high as greed
can gazo and gold-bu- g ambition soar.
But even the people will not bo pow-erlo- ss

in their grasp. They will not
pass a law violating the conditions of
a contract They shall remain as the
crowning shame of modern Republic-
anism and mononietailists. They will
leave the contracts payable in gold
coin. And then they will demone-
tize gold coin and leave it no longer
a power.to impoverish the poor and
heap high the coffers of the rich. If
then some friend of ' honest money"
shall demand his pound of l'.esa in

lawful money he will learn what
influence uso'1 has on values.

ltltnlradliis Mxtemoi.ln.
The display of headlioes in the Re-

publican paper over the address of
the Birmingham conference announce
that the Southern Alliance "is opposed
to any action that interferes with
members voting the Democratic tick-
et" They might also add with e jual
propriety that it is opposed to any ac-

tion that interferes with members vot-

ing the Republican or' People's party
ticket The Alliance has never pre-
sumed to dictato to any man how he
should vote. Republican editors
know this, but it suits their purpose
better to distort what little informa
tion they possess.

NEVER FORGET.

Reiteration Miy be Tiresome, but Keepa
Tilings 1 1 Min i.

It may be 'vryl ig about spilled
milk. "but perhaps tho noise may
prove a warning to future generations.
Therefore wo do not propose that the
bondholders robbery shall oe forgot
ten, says the Chicago Express.

After tho late Franco-Germa- war.
thinking to crush Franco bevotid the
possibility of recuperation. Germany
imposed on hor an indemnity of one
thousand millions of dollar?.

The history of the world furnishes
few. if any. instances of such enor
mous tribute being exacted from a
con juered nation.

It was wrung from bleeding France
at the point o'. the sword, aud so great
was it that liismarck thought it would
forever cripple the .French nation.

But enorm ills as was the tribute ex
torted from Franca at the point of the
sword it was not equal to the tribute
which the bondholders havo extorted
from the Araer.can people in the last
twj .ty years.

The bondholders purchased 04D,
'.Ko. '.O of I onds for 1.37L 421.085 in
coin, making in the transaction a
clear profit of $678,554. 65; upon
which they have drawn interest ever
since.

This profit principal and interest
(computed at live per cent though
much of in has borne six per cent) up
to the present time amounts in round
numbers to nearly 2, 500. 00 t, 00 J
two and a half times the indemnity
which victorious Germany extorted
from conquered France at the point of
the sword.

And this sum. it should bo bsrno in
mind, is iu addition to the actual ex-

penses of the war. It was an extra
amount yielded up to the avarice and
rapacity of an unpatriotic and un-

principled horde of Shyiock money
mongers.

It was extorted from the nation at
a time when its perilous situation
would not admit of higgling about the
terms. The government was as com-

pletely at the mercy of the money
loaners as France was at the mercy
of Bismarck when tho Gorman army
was marching through thj rtreets of
the French capital.

It was merely a question of sur
rendering to Wall street

Taking advantage or the necessities
of the government the horde
of capitalist investors nierci.es-l- y e
toiled from the American people two
billion and a half of dollars.

In comparison with such ro bery.
waging a war of conquest and plu Jer
upon an alien nation is just and hon-
orable.

Had Bismarck demanded one thou-
sand millions of perpetual bonds, bear-

ing even the low rate of fo. r per
cent interest, instead of tho immediate
payment of that amount he would
have succeeded In his purpose of for-ev- er

crushing the French people.
Ho could have learned from John

Shemv.in a useful lesson in tho art of

sdoroei it with s hool bouse and
churches and made it tbe most pow.
erful nat'on on tbe face of the earth

Agriculture has done all this.
It must therefore, be a profitable bus-

iness. Dot the trouble is that tome.
body besides the farmvr bos pocketed
the profit. Tbe Unioo stock yards
eompany has become rich upon
stock that the farmer often raised and
fattened at ios. Armour. Swifi and
Morris have made millions at the ex.
pense of the meat producer. The
Vaudcrbilts. Goulds and Mitchells
have become wealthy by the exporta-
tion of live stock und grain which
came from tho bauds of men who had
toiled enrly and late and received but I

three per cent at bust upon their in.
vestment while other classes who
handled tho farmer's product made in
many cases even two or three hundred
per cent It (s a blind suicidal policy
to let this sort of thing continue. If
the industry thuthns made this country
what It is ounnot be protected from
robbsrv. we mlffht as well take our .

place among tbe ruined nations of the
world at once. But, farmers, there
will never bo a change in this now
long continued and rascally system of
plunder, through the sellishness of
wealth and the treachery of legisla-
tors state and national until the
farmer determines to protect his own
interests te the fullest degree, regard-
less of what political, social or busi-
ness iifllliations may be ruptured.
The work und responsibility of saving
yourselves and all that is dear to you
resti squarely upon yoursolves, farm,
ers. Farmers' Voice.

'I lie .Villouul llauks.
Kxcapt that the farmers take the

matter in tiioh' own hands and rid us
of.our present banking system, it
will remain lit some shape forever.
The.ro has been a good deal of dissat-
isfaction among the masses with our
present banking system. It is un-- .

satisfactory because it is useless, It
it the !i:'i;i wheel to the couch, a fact
thai till who are conversant with the
character of the bauking system
know. The government prints the
bills, guarantees their redemption and
gives them to the banks to circulate,
upon the deposit of a hundrod dollars
In bonds for every ninety dollars
Issued. Then it pr.ys iutorest on the
bond ns a compensation to the
owners for permitting it to set them
up in bu.-ino-as and becoming security
for them. It is a curious logic
that will lead to any other
conclusion than that; a government
that for all these years, has done a
thing like that Instead of buying the
bona.; and letting their owner do what,
ever he pl?:is;d with his money, verges
"Don imbeciiii f or treasonable enmity

! ;sc in-

here never should have been a
k of issue. The government should

.'ie the people's money. How? That
question Is always aaled. How? We
havo already stated how it could have
been dono in tho pnst by buying the
bonds. If that will not always fur-
nish mone enough adopt Senator
Teller's bill, which provides that the
government shall construct and im-

prove th'3 public works se that tho
idle may bo employed. Adopt the
postal savings system and loan the
money deposited to the people.
Farmer's Vo' ;n.

The Alliance
The members of the order every-

where surely understand the non-

partisan character of the Alliance.
It is for the benelit of those on the
outside of the order that we again
present the duties of Alliance lodges
toward political parties. This is made
more necessary because of tho position
taken by The Toiler on independent
action. '

So far not a single Alliance lodge
has endorsed the People's party, al-

though many People's party clubs
have boen organized in the state.
We sincerely hope this policy will be
continued. The Alliance is aimed to
be a school for the farmers, where
they can discuss the soienoe of
government in a "strictly n

way." The necessity of continuing
the organization n ean
bo clearly scon when we consider the
question of its growth. If to join
tbe Alliance meant to .oinlhe People's
party, the Democratic and Republican
farmers who have followed their par-
ties through good or evil and who
have never been taught to doubt the
wisdom of bossism, would remala out
of the Alliance, and tor that reason
the scales would never fall from their
eyes.

The education acquired in the Alli-
ance ' lodges has developed into tho
most wonderful concensus of opinion
ever recorded. The investigation
developed two wrongs, and still
further investigation developed three
wrongs, which are covered by the St
Louis platform, under the heads,
"Money. Land and Transportation."
It was by agitation and education that
we concluded that the remedy lies
only in the formation of a now party.
You know that jou would never have
joined the Alliance had it meant a
slipping of the party collar, because
you once loved that dear old halter.
Then when you look si It In that light
It is best never, inside of an Alliance
lodge, to attempt an endorsement of
the People's party. Have your clubs
to meet the same night a't r the ad-

journment of the lodge. Each lodge
should stand firmly by the Ocala and
St, Louis demands, but do not put the

I nnrtv VipirilA nn Inalrln. lh lftdrra taf.X J " " " ...w "
Democrats, Republicans and People' i
party men all feel free.

Texas (owing lo tlie
Tbe political situation in Texas is

I vug vi n Buruiug mieiesfe iw tui lovers
( 0; pure polltlcg The parti8an politl

quired what be was pleased to wunL
"Are you the Queen of Kahara?"

Roliert inquired wildly.
" What do jez mane, air?" askd

Uridgi-- t starting. " I ain't a qunue at
all. I'm Rrid get Murphy, as yet ought
to know."

'.Silence !" roared Dob, with a ter
rific frown, and atamping his foot
' Do what I tell you, or I'll roost you

alive !"

'Hoiv'y Virgin, what is it yez
want?" asked Dridget, edging toward
the do ir.

liring me up a hogshead of boiling
hot water directly."

1 We haven't got so much, sir. In
deed o huve not."

Do you dure to contradict me?
Ilrlug it up, I say!" yelled Dob, in a
fury.

l!ml et, with trembling limbs.turned
to go. .Sho was anxious to get out of
his reach.

'And, dark you, I say, bring up the
cot"

And what would yez do with the
cat?" asked the terrified Dridget

"Doil her, to be sure, you fooll"
Witli a shriek of alarm Dridget fled

down stairs and told Miss Jones that
Dr. ingalls had turned mad.

I'll soon see to that," said Miss
Jones, resolutely.

She went up stairs and entered the
room, witiiout uuocicing. riven sue, in
spite of her strong nerves, started back
as site saw the young man gesticulating
with a razor.

"What does this mean?" she asked.
Dob burst into a fit of mocking

laughter, and tossing the razor upon
the, bed sprang toward Miss Jones, and
seized her round the waist

"Ha, my beauty, my peri, you're
iere, are you?" be cried.

' Let me go," said Miss Jones, tear
ing herseU from him by a violent effort

Sho tells ine to let her go," blub
bered Dob, with a burst of tours.
"She's a eruel crocodile, or is it a rhi
noceros? Tell me, love, are you a rhi-

noceros?''
I do believe you're as crazy us a

loon." cried Miss Jones, completely
taken In.

"Hiv! ha! ha!" laughed Dob, throw
ing an old boot at the window, nod
break tag it.

MissJenes hurriedly retreated down
the stain.

A confucvl series of noises was heard
for some time after in the do tor's
room. After a while all was still.

Nothing mow was seen of the young
man till the next day. Then he came
down stairs and asked au iuterview
with Miss Jones.

I hone." ho said, "that what hap
pened yesterday will make no differ-

ence in our marriage contract H was

only a temporary fit, of insanity."
"Do you often have them? asked

Miss Jones abruptly.
"Only once in a few months."
"Then onr contract ia oer. I don't

want a madman about me."
"Is there no hope?" asked Bob, with

pretended mortification.
"Kone at all."
Miss Jones drew out the marriagt

agreement and threw it into the fire.
'Good! I will follow suit" said the

young doctor, coolly.
Thereupon he threw his receipted

board-bil- l into the fire.
"Now, Miss Jones, if you'll make out

a new bill I'll settle it," he said.
Miss Jones did aa he requested, and

Do tor Dob left her house a free man.
Si'jce then he has formed another en-

gagement which I don't think he would
be quite so ready to breaB. Miss Jones
is still in the market. Bachelors in
earch of a home will please take no-

tice.

Let 1's Have Oar Cwu Jtoncr renter.
Thero is but one way for the Lnited

States to be relieved from forolgn in
tervention and to be free from the
control of foreign nutic is in the mat
ter of our tirjneial systems acd
money medium and hat is to assert
Itself and act independently upon its
own ground and according to its the-

ories of finance and monoy manipula
tions. It is now big enough and
strong enough to frame its own money
system and to prosper and live with- -

ou. European direction or dictation;
and as for money centers, lit us say
with Charles Sumner. "Why should
we revolve around European money
centers? Let us keep our own money
center here at home." This is the
great primacy which we should at-

tain. Acting on the same spirit we
should on financo and money as
with all other matters, observe
that memorable utterance of Wash-

ington, wherein he said, on a particu-
lar Historical occasion, with emphasis
and earnestness: "Avoid all entang-
ling European alliances." That is
what free coinage means, and what
free coinage alvocates are trying to
avoid. They want to adjust our own
money system to our own business and
commercial status, to our needs and
with respoct to our own financial con-ditl-

as a great in-

dependent progressive nation. With
our exhaustless resources, immense
territory, untiring energ es and power
of production in all things necessary
to national life, we are competent and
strong enough to do this If we only
have the will and the determination,
there is no such thing as fail The
prize is wnnin our grasp ana success

Labor ana Capital
Ten men of Money Island, Norton. Col.

in a way that cannot fail to interest
Bond Holders and Bread Winners, by S.
Geld, Shilling. This book should be in the

in the state

suouumg a nation.
What punishment should be meted

out to these conscienceless plunderers
of the producers of this country?

How and when cn-.- i the people ever
recover from them a tithe of the
amount which they have worse than
stolen?

It is time, at least that the people
should serve notice upon them In un-

mistakable language that thus far but
no further can they go.

Said the brave and spirited Charles
Pinckney in 17!(i when embassador to
France: "Millions for defense, but
not one cent for tribute."

Tne spirit of the American people
a hundred years later has reversed
the sentiment It is now, "millions
for tribute, but not one cent lor
defense."

Ten Dollars for One.
Twenty-eigh- t years ago thls very

ear, a few men who had $2.0. OCO in

gold locked up (because they rather
see the government go to the devil
than risk their money without doub-

ling it) sold their gold for 500. UD0

greenbacks, an J exchaaged tha green-
backs at par for (i per cent govern-
ment bonds. They then aeposited
their $.r)U0, 000 of bonds and (jot from
tho government 000 worth of
national bank circulation. Fortifteen
years they drew U por cent oa their
bonds; after that they got an average
of 1 per cent Now lot us tabulate
the deal:
Original investment $ &V), i 0

Int. C p3r cent 13 years on $500,- -
000 bonds 4".'), 00

Int. S per cent 1 ' years 82 ,i)0)
Conipmnd hit. (approximated).. . 2i,0.J
Int. 10 jv?r cent oil $4.VI,OJ0 bank

circulation iiS years l.'ICO. 0)
'Premium," 15 per cent on bonds 75.009

Priucipal of bonds .'0J.OJ0

Total income f 2,Sln. mO

On an original Investment of $250.-00- 0

hero is an income in twe.ity-eih- t

years of $2,810,000!
It is more than 10 for$l!
Had the government issued $500.-00- 0

in greenbacks instead of the
$)00. 000 of interest sucking, liborty-dostroyi-

bonds, it would have saved
in this single transaction, 10. 0

This h the ditTsrence b.'tween
Greeiibacklsm a:id Bondocracy. Chi
cago Sentinel.

For It or Agnlnxt It.
Did you ever know anybody with

tho temerity to openly espouse and ad-

vocate monopoly? Dirt you ever heat
of it' Certainly not because in tho
nature of things, everybody is ready
to oppose and revolt against it. But
do you know that in nearly every
state there is a faction of the Demo-

cratic party that favors monopoly and
are working for the perpetuation of
every monopoly in existence. Of
course they do not espo so it: b it
they oppose every effort to c. rtail
the r power or to reduce their capa-
bilities to rob and oppress. There is
no difference between favoring a thing
and opposing e erything that is capa-
ble of curtailing its power or shearing
it of its strength. Allianco Herald.

The mystery Solved.
Not half a lifetime ago a wealthy

New Yorlcer, whod ed recently, missed
from his picture gallery two small but
very valuable canvases. He suspect-
ed everybody in the house. It was said
at the time that he accused one of his
sons who was a little wild, of having
stolen the pictures in order to raise
on them money which his father had
refused him for his extravagance.
However, the facts remained a mys-
tery for some years Then an e

delivered a package at the
banker's door. 'In it were the miss-

ing p'ctures, intact, as they had been
taken from their frames. There was
no mark or sign upon them or the
package to denote the source from
whence their restoration proceeded.
The owner was as curious now as ho
had been furious before. He set a de-

tective on the matter. The piot.ires
were traced backward, through the
express office to the widow of one of
the owner's most intimate and trusted
fr ends. This man, himself a mil-

lionaire, crazed ly cupidity, for he
was a collector of pictures himself,
had stolen them one night after he
had dined with the'r owner.

dot In Out of the Knln.
Winn of Georgia has the good sense

and tho political dexterity to get In
out of tho wot He is one oi the
Georgia congressmen who realizes
that just at the present time a Georgia
Democrat is between the devil und
the deep sea. M: Winn has aband-
oned the old hulk of Democracy and
joined the People's Party. Ho got in
out of the rain just in time. Sentinel.

Cushing's Manual of Parliamentary Rules 25 50
Smith's Diagram and Parliamentary Rules 50
Rsberts Rules of Order 73
Seven Financial Conspiracies 10
Labor and Allianco Songster, words only 10c each. Per dozen 1.10

" " " " Music ei. 20c by ex 2.00
' " " " board 25c " " " 2.50

Songs of Industry, Howe. In this book the author has given us a
num'.er of entirely new songs, words and music complete, and
Alliances will find it a splendid collection 20

Any book on the list sent Dost mid on receiDt of Drice. Liberal diamuntn tn
Alliances wishing to purchase a library.

We are offering The Farmers' Alliance one year, and any 50c book on the
list for only $1.85. Address

ALLIANCE PUB, CO., Lincoln, Neb.

Insia Her Tie Ceiiy,
MANUFTURERS OF

IP Pure Hemp Binder Twine
FROM HOME

We can offei to farmers a
uiey nave ever oeiore Known.

Will ship sample bag and take lodge Bote payable Oct. 1,'92.

Patronize Home Industry.
F?rUI?,her,infornjstl0n addres8 Nebraska Binder Twine Co., Fremont, Neb .

.or J. W Hartley, Alliance Purchasing Agent, Lincoln, Neb.

OBTAIN CHICAGO PRICES FOR ALL YOUR

PRODUCE.
vrnm SHIP YOUR WOOL direct to us

and receive all the value, there U in i HundredsOf Wool Growers have shipped us their wool inthe past and will do so again this saon. Whv can't
- -, ., ""s-- r wnn ine results.

--- .j JI,ulu,umo ui muni oraenoff sacssfor this seasons shipment, aud thanking us for the way we have handled their
shipments Write us for our Wool Circular- - It gives the range of themarket. Our terms for handling and other valuable information.

Summers, Morrison & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 175 South Water St.

' Chicago.
Reference: Metropolitan National Bmk, Chicago.


